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MORRIS CALLS FOR CITIZENS
TO JOIN TOGETHER
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SAN BERNARDINO, CA, - In his
inaugural remarks. Mayor Pat Mor
ris called on citizens, community or
ganizations, religious groups, busi
nesses and governments to join to
gether in fighting crime, creating jobs
and increasing home ownership.
Echoing the campaign message that

swept him to a 63% victory. Mayor
Morris pledged to lead by example
through collaboration, dedication,
and hard work.
“I am confident the people of San
Bernardino can work as a team to
bring safe streets to every neighborContinue on page 2

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
PRESENTS ANNUAL EDUCATION UPDATERECOGNIZED OUTSTANDING STUDENTS
Riverside County Superintendent of
Schools Dr. David Long presenting
his Anual Update to school officials
and community leaders at the RCOE
Community Room. Dr Long intro
duced outstanding students from the
Coachella Valley, and outstanding
school personnel. County of River
side has 24% of LES, with 25 dif
ferent languages spoken. Migrant
education programs serve 6,000 stu
dents on Migrant Head Start and
Migrant Education. See Article on
page 4. Photo by lEHN
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MAYOR JUDITH VALLES-THE LAST HURRAH

Mayor Judith Valles presenting the final
State of the City report to an audience of
eleced officials and community leaders
at the Orange Show’s Valencia Room.
Maydr Valles temwiated her last day on .
Monday, March 6, after two terms in of
fice when Judge Pat Morris was swearn
in as the new mayor of San Bemardirxj.

Photo by lEHN
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COLLABORATION, DEDICATION, AND HARD WORK WILL SUCCEED
IN FIGHTING CRIME, CREATING JOBS, AND INCREASING
HOME OWNERSHIP

Former Superior Court Judge Patrick Morris, center, being sworn in as mayor of San
Bernardino by retired Superior Court Judge Phillip Morris (his brother), left, and Mrs.Sally
Morris holding the family bible, before a overfilled audience of judges, elected officials,
church dignitaries, and community leaders at the Clarion Hotel Convention Center.
Newly sworn in Mayor Morris spoke of collaboration and hard work in succeeding to
overcome crime, and create an expansive ecorramic environment for the city.
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Photo by lEHN

during her eight years in office; the
expansion of the former Norton Air
Force Base, with major corporations
establishing distribution bases, in
cluding Stater Bros, administrative
and central distribution center, and
restaurant row on Hospitality.
Valles presented a slide overview
of accomplishments in the city, in
cluding changes in her hairstyles dur
ing eight years in office, bringing
much laughter to the audiences. The
slides included residential areas .
throughout the city, distribution cen
ters, new businesses, the Old Fire
with firefighters fighting to control
its destruction, and Derek Parra be
ing recognized for his gaining a gold
medal at the Olympics.
Continue on page 2

In her final State of the City ad
dress on February 28, 2006, Mayor
Judith Valles delivered a farewell
speech with her traditional eloquence
and humor, peppered with statistical
data to a roomful of elected officials,
businesspersons and supporters at the
Orange Show Valencia Room.
Valles, whose last day as mayor
was'this last Monday, proudly stated
many of her goals were achieved with '
the cooperation of many others, in
cluding Fred Wilson, city administra
tor and Gary Van Osdel, since taking
office in 1998.
For starters, Valles said that crime
had been blown out of proportion by ■
the local media, indicating that dur
ing her tenure, there was a 34 percent
reduction in homicides in comparison
to the previous eight years. As pub
licly stated, there has been a steady
increase in homicides, with a high
mark of 58 in 2005.
San Bernardino was recently listed
as one of 25 most dangerous cities in
the nation, two years in a row. Valles
said that the city does have a crime
problem, but added that crime was a
major problem throughout the coun
try'.
Valles eagerly continued on a fa
vorable topic, the accomplishments

S. B. D.A. CHARGES
ATTEMPTED
VOLUNTARY
MANSLAUGHTER
IN CHINO
SHOOTING

San Bernardino County District At
torney Michael Ramos, at a press con
ference, announced the charges-of
attempted voluntary manslaughter
against Deputy Sheriff Ivory'Webb.
The charges carry a maximum pen
alty of 18 years and six months Webb
is scheduled to appear in superior
court on March 8, 2006. See Article
on page 5. Photo by lEHN
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VaUcs stated that her administra
tion had set the table for the incom
ing administration. The table h^is
been set. and it's a big table, and there
are special dishes, and some of them
are still cooking. " she said, warning
future leaders, including Judge Mor
ns in attendance, not to "mess up the
dishes " b> appealing to people's pal
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minds’ will be at work ever\' day nr
hood, create economic opportunities
the Mayor’s office and City Hall, and
that support families, and make the
I encourage each of you to join us dream of owning a home a reality for
in your houses of worship, your places
our residents,” stated Morris in his
of business, and your schools, com
inaugural remarks before family,
ates.
munity groups and neighborhoods,”
friends and hundreds of supporters
Ma> or "Valles finalized her address
said Morris. “Every hand is needed.
after a swearing in ceremony.
b> singing the song made famous b>
“We must ask ourselves each day,' Every idea is welcomed. Working to
Mayor Judith Valles is congraulated by
Frank Sinatra. "I Did It M> Wa> “ with
gether, San Bernardino will sucePed.”
am I partnering with others to find
Fifth District Supervisor Josie Gonzales
her own \ ersion.
Joining Mayor Morris in the inau
on her tenure as mayor of San Bernar
new solutions for our community, or
The audience gave Ma\ or Judith
dino. Photo by lEHN
gural
ceremony was his wife Sally,
am I part of the old problem that re
Valles a Continuous standing ovation. *
their son Jim, daughter Katie, a col
fuses to offer help or to share in the
lection of grandchildren and in-laws
hard work and dedication that success
as well as a diverse coalition of neigh
demands?”
REACH OUT .WEST END’S DIANA FOX NAMED WOMAN OF
borhoods,
groups and individuals
Mayor Morris outlined a strategy
THE YEAR BY ASSEMBLYWOMEN GLORIA NEGRETE MCLEOD
from throughout the city and region
that takes on the city’s toughest chal
Fox to be honored for her work in eubstance abuse prevention
who share Morris’ enthusiasm and his
lenges with a positive attitude based
vision of cooperative leadership. The
on teamwork. Morris cited the
Reach Out West End Executive Di i community’s cooperative spirit after
inaugural ceremony began with an
rector Diana Fox has been named the
invocation from Pastor David Rhone
the recent spate of tragic deaths in the
6E' Assembly .District, Woman of the
of the First Church of the Nazarene
city as inspiration for all of San Ber
Year by Assemblywoman Gloria
and was followed by Morris taking the
nardino to come together to solve not
Negrete; McLeod (D-Inland Empire).
oath of office, with his hand on a fam
only the plague of violence but also
Fox will be honored in a ceremony
ily Bible aricj wife Sally at his side
the lack of economic opportunity and
at the State Capitol Monday, March
administered by his brother. The Hon
the erosion of safe and affordable
20, in recognition of her work so pre
orable Phillip Morris, Judge of the Su
housing.
vent substance abuse 'among youth
perior
Court, San Bernardino.
“Our best-1
and adult in the west end communi
The ceremony was also attended
ties of San Bernardino County.
by outgoing mayor Judith Valles, the
Continued
‘ Diana is dedicated to im.proving
current and incoming members of the
the quality of life for West End resi
City Council and over 40 other city,
legislators and each of their Women
dents,” Negrete McLeod said. “She
county state, and federal elected offi
of the Year awardees.
Diana Fox
has a particular passion for afterThe Chair of the Legislative
cials
school programs and spent several
Mayor Morris presided at his first
Women’s Caucus will coordinate the
years working with students to de
city council meeting immediately fol
day’s events. Neither state nor leg
velop a community garden in memory
lowing the swearing in ceremony. Elis
islative funds are used to pay for the
of Cesar Chavez. I am pleased to
official day at the mayor’s office will
activities celebrating the Women of
HISPANIC NEWS
Viaor
name her Woman of the Year.”
Fox is on the board of Riverside
County Family Resource Center, a
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
The Inland Empire Hispanic
member
of
the
Association
of
Com
News is owned and operated
FORM GROUP
munity Based Organizations, the
by the Hispanic Communica
Latino Health Collaborative, First 5
tion and Development Cor
Focus West Collaborative, the Inland
poration.
Valley Drug Free Coalition, the Coa
Graciano Gomez
Publisher/Editor
lition for a Tobacco Free Sem Bernar
Trini Gomez
Office Manager
dino
County and the Montclair Com
Charla Paszkiewicz
Oesign/Layout
munity
Collaborative.
Stella Salazar
Accounts Analyst
Part of Fox’s success lies in her
Bulk Mail Distribution •
Ray Abril
Art Ramos
Distribution
efforts to create collaborations among
organizations to develop dynamic pro
Pauline Jaramillo
Writers
Esperanza Allende
grams for west end youth
Angela Vasquez
Fox believes her many years of
work in the private sector before
The Inland Empire Hispanic
transitioning to non-profits has given
News is published every two
weeks and distributed in San Berher a balanced approach to commuThe Central Democratic Committee main meeting hall at the Carousel Mall,
nardino, Riverside, Coiton,
rihy stewardship.
Rialto, Fontana, Moreno Valley,
San Bernardino, was filled with active Democratic women from the region te"
Ontario, Corona, Bloomingtom,
However, while her work is fulfill
participate in the swearing in ceremony of the newly established San Bernar
Rancho Cucamonga, Highland &
ing on many levels, “nothing com
Redlands. You may subscribe or
dino County Democratic Women’s'Club. State Senator Nell Soto swore in the
advertise by contacting the of
pares to the joy and support I receive
board of directors. Pictured above, (front row, left to right) Rebekah Lopez,
fice.
from my three children, Emilee,
secretary, Sara Garcia, president. Senator Nell Soto, Dr. Rita Ramirez Dean,
Aaron, and Brandon,” Fox said.
Telephone
(909) 381-6259
vice president, and Maria Ceniceros, treasurer. (Back row, left to right) Bar
Fax
(909) 384-0419
The Woman of the Year ceremony
bara Chavez, Lynda Gonzalez, parliamentarian. Trustees Joanne Gilbert, Cvuthia
Email: hispanicnews(^erizDn.net
is the centerpiece of the daylong cel
Rodriguez Matthews, Lillie Houston, Edith A. Smart, Katherine Hilder, and
ebration that includes a morning re
Office:
Marie Ball. The goals of the SBCDWC objectives are voter registration, voter
1558-D North Waterman
ception with Lt. Governor Cruz
education, assist in organizing Democratic organizations, and ‘get out the vote.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Bustamante and lunch with all state
For information call Sara Garcia at (909) 421-8745.
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NHMA, HHS TO HONOR LATINO DOCTORS IN LOUISIANA AND TEXAS
HELPING NEW ORLEANS RISE FROM CRISIS
HISPANIC DOCTORS LOSE HOMES AND LIVELIHOODS IN KATRINA,
BUT NOT THEIR COMPASSION OR DEDICATION
WASHINGTON. D C. - In the af
termath of Hurricane Katrina. Hispanie
doctors in New Orleans lost their mediJm practices but gained a new purpose
and new patients who ha^■e suffered as
the>- have, while their colleagues in
Texas opened their doors to evacuees.
As e^■aeuees flocked to Tekas. doc
tors in San Antonio put their Spanishlanguage and medical skills to work
helping Hispanics who lost eveix thing.
In Houston. Hispanic Physicians
opened their doors to e^ aeuees at no
charge as others rushed to the Astro
dome, hauling medical supplies.
The doctors' efforts have not gone
uimoticed, neither by their patients or
the nation.
The National Hispanic Medical As
sociation (NHMA), in conjunction with
the U S. Department .of Health and
Human Services’ (HHS) Office of Minoritv' Health, recognized their dedica
tion to medicine and patients at three
press conferences, on Feb. 13, St.
Jerome Catholic Church Mobile Health
Unit in Kenner, LA’ Feb. 14 at Trevisio
Restaurant in the Texas Medical Cen
ter in Houston; and Feb. 15 at
CentroMed in San Antonio.
"The efforts of these doctors and
Their health te^s are a testament of
their commitment to protect the health
of those most vulnerable in our nation,”
said Dr. Garth Graham, HHS deputy
assistant secretary for minority health.
"In times of crisis and confusion, hav
ing a health proMder who understands
> our health needs and provides culturalK competent care in a language you
can understand is invaluable.
The Office of Minority Health is
proud to honor these champions of
compassion and service.”
NHMA President Dr. Elena Rios is
working w ith HHS and NHMA’s medi
cal societies in Louisiana and Texas to
help bring the latest resources from
FEMA and other federal agencies so
Hispanic patients can receive medical
care and social services.

"There are man> hard-working His
panic families who lost their homes in
Katrina and are starting all o\ er.” Rios
said. "Others ha^ e left their families
to come help rebuild New Orleans, and
they too need medical care. We are here
to help direct them to the latest com
munity resources and to honor our fel
low Hispanic physicians for their lead
ership in the face of this crisis.”
"We are seeing a lot of people now
who are very depressed,” said Dr. Soffy
Botero, president of the Hispanic
American Medical Association of Loui
siana. “We are seeing Hispanic fami
lies who are living apart. It is very dif
ficult to watch.
Botero is among a group of His
panic Physicians whose homes and
practices were damaged or destroyed
but stayed in the city to give muchneeded medical care in makeshift clin
ics all over the New Orleans area.
Many of those doctors face financial
physical and emotional hardship them
selves.
Dr. John J. Estrada, chair of
NHMA’s Council of Medical Societ
ies and president of the Latino Health
Access Network (LHAN) in Louisiaita,
said he has been working with nuttierous. .LaMno patients who arc
underserved and uninsured.
The majority of the public health
care centers that serve the Latino com
munity in New Orleans were damaged
or destroyed following Katrina. The
2000 Census counted about 15,000
Hispanics in New Orleans but unoffi
cial estimates are higher: 70,000 to
100,000 Hondurans, and 40,000 Mexi
cans.
Following the aftermath, Hispanic
physicians in Houston cared for count
less pregnant women, people with men
tal illness and diabetics without medi
cine. “I saw one person who lost ev
erything,” said Dr. Armando Jarquin,
past president of the Hispanic Ameri
can Medical Association of Houston
(HAMAH). “He was feeling tired and

anxious, but he didn’t want to go to the
emergency room - he was afraid of the
bills."
“It was amazing to see people come
together as a team in a crisis. We as
doctors do that as part of oiu" profes
sion, but this was different,” said Dr.
Marcos Caldero, who cared for evacu
ees at the Houston Astrodome.
San Antonio’s Hispanic physicians
worked round-the-clock to bring medi
cal care to evacuees, shuttling them
from warehouses to office buildings
that were turned into makeshift shel
ters and clinics. “These doctors left
their families at home - or brought them
along to help - so they could care for
families in dire need,” said Dr. Sandra
Guerra-Cantu, president-elect of the
Mexican American/Hispanic Physi
cians Associations and regional medi
cal director of the Texas Department
of State Health Services in San Anto
nio.
“I think this tragedy shows that de
spite all, the human spirit triumphs in
the face of adversity and that we can
come together as a community -

SAN BERNARDINO UNIFIED CADETS
COMPETED FOR TOP HONORS
Gadgets ifrom nine schools com
peted in the San Bernardino Califor
nia Cadet Corps regional drill com
petition in January at the National
Orange Show Events Center.
The California Cadet Corps is a
school-based edueation program es
tablished in 1911. The program uses
military-style training to promote academie achievement, good citizenship,
and patriotism It also teaches lead
ership skills and basic military knowl
edge.
Students from Arrowvicw, Chavez,
Curtis, Del Vallejo, King, Serrano,
and Shandin Hills Middle Schools
competed from 8 a m. to noon in the

NOS Carnival parking lot.
The competition test cadets’
marching skills individually, as part
of a color guard, and in large and small
groups, known respectively as pla
toons and squads
First through third-place winners in
each category will represent the San
Bernardino region *in the state drill
championship, March 11 and 12, at
Camp Roberts in Central California.
Last year, San Bernardino Unified
School District Cadets took three of
the top six state awards.
For information, call Lt. Col. Mark
Ryan at (909) 862-2905 or (323) 2174481.
^

Proudly Serving the
Inland Empire

CESAR CHAVEZ ANNUAL MEMORIAL
BREAKFAST SCHEDULED
The Cesar Chavez Annual Memorial Breakfast has been scheduled for
Friday, March 31, 2006, at the Gents Community Center,
1462 Art Townsend Drive, San Bernardino, CA, from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
announced Jesse Valenzuela, chair, Cesar Chavez Committee
of the Inland Empire.
“Join us in celebrating the Life and Legacy of Cesar Chavez.
Our committee has scheduled a screen presentation of,
‘Fight in the Fields’ a History Channel documentary on Cesar Chavez
and the farm workers human rights struggle in the fields,” Valenzuela said.
Keynote address for the event will be Juan Felipe Herrera, Ph.D., University
of California, Riverside-Tomas Rivera Endowed Chair,
Department of Creative Writing.
Reservations for the popular annual event are required. Cost: $20 per person.
Mail checks to: Cesar Chavez Memorial Fund, 468 West S'" Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92401. For information,
call (909) 885-2222 or (909) 496-7678.

whether a community of doctors or
Latinos - and make a difference in
someone’s life,” said Barbie
Hernandez, executive' director of the
Mexican American/Hispanic- Physi
cians Association. “That is rewarding
beyond all else.”
“These doctors are heroes,” Rios
said. “NHMA is working with HHS
to help mobilize Hispanic doctors in
the aftermath of such tragedies. We
are directing them to resources and
serv ices so they can best serve the His
panic community during and after a
crisis.”
In addition, NHMA is placing in
formation on its Web site to help di
rect Katrina victims and doctors to
health and social services.
National Hispanic Medical Asso
ciation (NHMA) was established in
1994 in Washington, DC, NHMA is a
nonprofit association that represents
licensed Hispanic physicians in the
U.S. in its mission to improve health
care for Hispanics and the
underserved. For more information
visit www.nhmamd.org.
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Hector Sanchez
104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103
Redlands, CA 92373
Office: (909) 307-5665
Cell: (951) 990-3260
hectors@remax.net
Visit: www.hector-sanchez.net

Contact your local realtor
for all your real estate needs:
sell or purchase of real estate, .
probate sales, vacant land,
new construction or multiple units etc.
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS PRESENTS ANNUAL
EDUCATION UPDATE-RECOGNIZED OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Chauncey Veatch, 2002-2003 National Teacher of the Year and 8th Visiting Scholar of
the College Board, introducing outstanding students at the Annual Education Update:
(I to r) Christian Gonzales, a student at UCR, Christian Inzunza, junior at Coachella
Valley High School, Monica Dominguez, and Monica Manzo, eighth graders-Toro Can
yon Middle School. Photo by lEHN

Dr. David Long, Riverside Count\Superintendent of Schools, celebrated
the academic achievement of River
side County schools and recognized
several outstanding students on
March 1, 2006, in'his annual ‘"Edu
cation Briefing.”
The event at the Riverside Count}’
Office of Education was attended by
more than 175 schoolteachers, prin
cipals, and administrators and com
munity leaders from the County- of
Riverside to hear how county schools
continue to grow in enrollment, and
test scores also on the rise.
TTiere were 307,055 students in the
county- six years ago when he took
office and 394,687 now, a 29 percent
increase. Long said. Hispanic students
are 53 percent of the enrollment; Af
rican Americans are 7 percent and
Anglos 33 percent. The county- grows
b\ 44 students each day, and needs
14 new schools a year
Riverside Cdunty-'s population has
reached 1.9 million in 2006. Long
stated that three-quarters of the coun
ties in the state are in declining en
rollment. That presents serious issues
for Ri^erside County when dealing
with legislators and funding, he said.
Long introduced Chauncey
Veatch. the 2002-03 National Teacher

of the Year, who is heading the Stu
dent Leadership Academy for RCOE.
Veatch introduced student Christian
Gonzales, who will be available for
presentations on leadership to high
school American Government classes
throughout the county under a new
program called the “Civil Values Ini
tiative.”
Gonzales, student at University of
California, Riverside, is majoring in
Anthropology, Law and Society. He
serv ed as a research assistant at UCR
and as an intern in Washington, D C.
at the Library of Congresk While in
high school he was class president and
captain of the basketball team.
Other students in the Leadership
Academy will be involved in the
“BC2 Initiative,” which refers to col
laboration with educators in British
Columbia, Canada, and Baja Califor
nia, Mexico. They will also be avail
able to speak with ASB or leadership
groups throughout the County. The
Baja California initiative will be
funded by a consortium of San Diego
County Education groups.
The first leadership group includes
Christian Inzunza, Monique
Dominguez and Monique Manzo.
Christian Inzunza is a junior at
Coachellla Valley High School. He

plans to major in business in college
and go on to law school. He is a member of varsity’ football and track teams.
Monique Dominguez and
Monique Manzo are eighth-graders at'
Toro Canyon Middle School.

ing with 110 sites in the county. Long
said. RCAT schools are improving
faster than the county and state ayerage.
Long also recognized
Ahrens, a Coachella Valley Unili^

Monique Dominguez is ASB President and a standout in track, softball,
volleyball, and basketball. Monique
Manzo is ASB vice president and a
participant in a Stanford University
Geometry program.
Long highlighted schools and districts that have shown significant
gains measured by the Academic Performance Index, including top five
scoring districts last year were;
Temecula Valley Unified (813),
Murrieta Valley Unified (807),
Menifee Union (764); Corona-Norco
Unified (746), and Riverside Unified
(729) school districts.
Based on improvement on the API,
the top five districts in API gains from
2004-2005 were Beaumont Unified
(38), Romoland Elementary (37),
Nuview Union (33), Jurupa Unified
(28), and, Alvord Unified (26). They
were all ahead of the county average
of 20 points, which was the same as
the state average gain.
Riverside County AcHieveinent
Teams (RCAT) from RCOE are work-

School District bus driver who has
logged 1 million miles and trans
ported 2 million students; Bob Burt,
a former Lake Elsinore Unified
School District football coach and the
Press-Enterprise “Sports Person of
the Year;” and Shelbi J. WUson, Califomia Teacher of the Year, from Lincoin High School in the Riverside
Unified School District,
Long introduced student Austin
Weiss, selected for the second year as
captain of the All-County Academic
Team. Weiss is a senior at Palm Desert
High School in the Desert Sands Unified School District. He has a GPA of
5.07, and scored a perfect 2400 on his
SAT. A few ofAustin’s remarkable accomplishments include receiving a
“5” on a practice AP Biology exam
before taking the class and his role as
DSUSD Student School Board Member. Weiss and other members of the
All-County Academic Team will be
honored March 8 at the First Annual
Superintendents’ Academic Awards
Banquet.

DR. SEUSS DAY AT ZIMMERMAN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN BLOOMINGTON

RAINBOW CONFERENCE SET FOR MARCH
11 AT ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER
BERNARDINO
SAN
KidsNCare of the San Bernardino
Count} Superintendent of Schools
(SBCSS) will hold its 19th annual
Rainbow Conference on March 11 at
the Ontario Convention Center to pro\ ide information and assistance to
parents and childcare professionals on
childcare services.
Tlic event will start with registra
tion at 7:30 a m., and the first of 24
scheduled workshops will begin at
8:45 p.m. The conference will run
until 5 p.m. The Ontario Convention
Center is located at 2000 Convention
Center Wa}- in Ontario.

Cost for the event is $60, which
includes breakfast, lunch, parking, the
workshops and access to 25 vendors.
There will be two featured keynote
speakers, Lisa Murphy, chief execu
tive officer of Ooey Gooey, Inc., and
Katherine Dines, the creator of the
Hunk-Ta-Bunk-Ta Music Series.
The event is co-sponsored by First 5
of San Bernardino and the Childcare
Planning Council.To register for the
event, call (909) 537-5995. For more
information on the Rainbow Confer"^ence, contact program manager Nancy
Boyd of KidsNCare at (909) 3848011.

Dr. Seuss day at Zimmerman Elementary School in Bloomington was a daylong
celebration, according to Mrs. Monique Almendarez, reading specialist, and
coordinator. Parents, community members, and staff read library books at ev
ery grade level to the 900 students, of whom 87 % are Hispanics. Students
were invited to wear pajamas, and a contest was held for the best-dressed Dr.
Seuss character. In Mrs. Meylin Parrales’ L* grade class, each student made
their own Dr. Seuss hat, and the class was served cake and green Jell-0 to
celebrate Dr. Seuss birthday. Mrs. Trini Gomez, from the Inland Empire His
panic News, in the background, visited the P‘ grade class and read several
books to the students, who behaved very well. Mrs. Parrales, teacher, is seated
at left. Former librarian Janet Bisnet, in ‘Cat in the Hat’ custom, delivered a
new book and Dr. Seuss bookmarks. Photo by lEHN
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COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
PARTICIPATES IN
“ROAD TO EMPLOYMENT” JOB FAIR
* RANCHO CUCAMONGA- Job
seekers from all levels will have an
opportunit} to meet with representa
tives j^^ypn'e than 60 emplo\"ers dur
ing the "Road to EmplovTnent'’ Job
Fair, on March 15. from 9 a m. to 1
p.m. at Central Park, James L. Brulte
Senior Center 11200 Baseline Road.
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91701. spon
sored b\' Congressman David Dreier
in partnership with The State of Cali
fornia Employment Development
Department, San Bernardino County
Economic Development Agency, San
Bernardino County Workforce Devel
opment Department and the City of
Rancho Cucamonga.
Congressman Dreier will deliver a
short presentation via video at the job
fair. Other guest speakers will be from
the County of San Bernardino Eco
nomic Development Agency and City
of
Rancho
Cucamonga.
"From entry-level positions, to
administrative to management, full
time or part-time—a wide range of
positions are-being offered at the job
fair," said Glenn Miller, Business
Resource Specialist with the County
of San Bernardino Economic Devel
opment Agency.
"We’re also encouraging people to

attend who are tired of a long com
mute to LA or Orange County. This
creates an opportunity for those indi
viduals to find a job closer to home”
A variety’ of positions are available
from the San Bernardino; County Su
perintendent of Schools; warehouse
and distribution positions with Home
Depot, Big Lots and Best Buy; manu
facturing opportunities; medical po
sitions at the Hospital of Montclair;
management^ grounds and mainte
nance technicians with Lewis Oper
ating Corporation; a variety of ship
ping and management positions with
UPS and FedEx; law enforcement
positions with the San Bernardino
Police Department and the LA
Sheriff’s Department; retail, and
many
others.
Free on-site seminars are also of
fered, including effective job search
strategies for seasoned workers, effec
tive job searching on-line, and resume
writing. Whether looking for that new
job or currently employed and look
ing for a better job or tired of a long
commute, this is a must-attend event.
For additional informatiOi^,
please contact Congressman David
Dreier’§ Glendora_Cpi^ at (6^6J| 8^-.
2626.
'
"

FIESTA GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICHES WITH
CHIPOTLE MAYONNAISE
Looking for a way to give a tasty new flavor to a cooking-for-two stan
dard, chicken breasts? These grilled chicken breasts get a kick from a
quick and eapy coating of Parmesan cheese and taco seasoning mix.
The-taco seasoning mix is made with a blend of Mexican spices, so it’s
easy to keep on hand and measure out just a spoonful to add a spicy lift
to a recipe. Simply close the bag with a twister and use the remaining
seasoning to flavor a small amount of taco meat or another Mexicanstyle dish. With PillsbOry Oven Baked dinner rolls in the freezer, you can
have a fresh-baked roll quickly for any sandwich. There is no need to
heat the oven; the frozen dinner rolls can be wrapped in foil and baked
right on the grill.

San Bernardino, CA - Facing a
battery of television cameras and large
crowd of reporters, San Bernardino
County District Attorney Michael A.
Ramos, on Tuesday, March 7, 2006,
announced that his office filed a
charge of attempted voluntary' man
slaughter against San Bernardino
County Sheriff’s Deputy Ivory Webb
in the officer-involved shooting of
Elio Carrion in Chino, CA.
In addition to.the initial attempted
voluntary manslaughter charge, there
were two Special allegations filed:
infliction of great bodily injury and
use of a firearm. These charges carry
a maximum penalty of 18 years, 6
months in state prison.
The charges against Webb are the
first on-duty shooting in the County
of San Bernardino in many decades.
“This is a very difficult decision,’’
Ramos said. “I am not going to kid
you about this. Because we work
closely with law enforcement. We’re
family, we’re friends”
:
Carrion had recently returned from
Iraq, was celebrating with a friend,
Luis Escobedo, the driver of the car
and speeding throughout the Chino
area, and stopped by Webb after a long
chase. Webb shot Carrion, a passen
ger, three times after ordering him to
“get up.” The total scene was video
taped by a nearby resident, and
viewed throughout the country.
Ramos stated that his office hired

a private company to enhance the au
dio. The FBI also enhanced the video
and conducting a separate investiga
tion to detennine if civil rights were
violated.
Sheriff Gary Penrod, present at the
news conference, said that he re
spected Ramos’ decision. “We haven’t
had anything like this in many years.
It is pretty devastating for our depart
ment,” he said.
Ramos stated that he is confident
in this case, with the enhanced video
and other evidence, including a state
ment Carrion gave investigations on
Sunday..
Carrion is currently receiving
physical therapy, and has retained an
attorney. The family is contemplating
a lawsuit.
. Ramos also announced that the
District Attorney’s Office filed
charges against Luis Escobedo, the
driver of the corvette in which Car
rion was riding. Those eharges are:
attempting to evade a peace offieer
while driving reeklessly, a felony, and
driving under the influenee, a misde
meanor.
The maximum penalties for these
. charges are 3 years in state prison and
6 months in county jail for the DUI.
Both men are expeeted to surren
der themselves in San Bernardino
Superior Court on Wednesday, March
8, 2006.

FRIENDS MEET WITH FORMER
SENATOR RUBEN AYALA

(2 SERVINGS)
Prep Time: 30 minutes
Ingredients:
-^
2 tablespoons grated parmesan cheese
.
1 tablespoon Old El Paso® taco seasoning mix
2 boneless skinless chicken breasts
2 slices (1/2 oz each) pepper jack or Monterey Jack cheese
4 Pillsbury® Oven Baked frozen crusty French dinner rolls
2 tablespoons chipotle or regular mayonnaise, if desired
4 leaves leaf lettuce
2 tablespoons Old El Paso® Thick ‘n Chunky salsa

• ,

Heat gas grill or coals. Mix Parmesan cheese and taco seasoning mix.
Coat chicken with cheese mixture.
i^lhcn ready to grill, carefully oil grill rack. Place chicken on grill over
medium heat. Cook 10 to 12 minutes, turning once or twice, until juice
of chicken is clear when center of thickest part is cut (170°F). Cut each
chicken breast in half crosswise; top each with half slice of cheese to
melt. To heat dinner rolls, place rolls in foil on grill during last 6 to 7
minutes of cooking time until hot.
Spread mayonnaise on bottom halves of rolls. Top with lettuce leaf,
cheese-topped chicken, salsa and top half of roll.
*To broil chicken, place on broiler pan; broil 4 to 6 inches from heat
using grilling times above as guide.

Former Senator Ruben Ayala was a surprised guest of honor at Mitla's Cafe in
February, when fifteen friends sat down and reminisced with the former offiee
holder about the many campaigns and hard battles fought in the Inland Empire.
Ayala recently wrote his memoirs ""Up From 2"^ Street" about growing up in
Chino from an orphaned boy raised by his grandparents to beeome an outstand
ing politieian, serving in a number of political po,sitions at the local and state
level. Ayala was on the Chino School District board of Trustees, Chino mayor
(first Hispanie to hold the offiee), San Bernardino County Supervisor (first
Hispanic to hold the office), and state senator. A high school, street, and park
have been named in his honor. Ayala beeame very knowledgeable about the
history of water and was the author of numerous water legislation while serv
ing in Saeramento. At the luncheon, Ayala spoke of fond memories of the
numerous friends who helped him in eampaigns and in office. Photo by IEHN
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LATINO NETWORK CELEBRATES MUJER
AWARDS LUNCHEON

YEMP SCHEDULES SCHOOL
VISIT-SPEAKERS NEEDED TO ATTEND
The Youth Education Motn ation
Program (YEMP) has a school ^ isit
scheduled for Central Middle School
and the public is asked to participate
as speakers to \ oung students.
School - Central Middle School.
4795 Magnolia Avenue. Riverside.
CA 92506
Date - Wednesda>. April 19.2006
Reporting Time - 8:00 a m.
School gymnasium
The Youth Education Moti\ ation
program is a meaningful >outh ori
ented project that is focused at the
middle school level. It is designed
to motivate and encourage \ outh. to
expand career awareness, to encour
age students to think positively about
their future, and to reinforce the edu
cational value of the learning process
students are now in.
This year the YEMP program, co
ordinated by Art Alcaraz, is continu
ing with the support of the Latino
Network and the GROUP of River
side, and their dual support of youth
and education and their interest in as
sisting with the recruitment of vol
unteer speakers..
The YEMP mission is accom
plished through the use of volunteers,
representing a variety of public and
private agencies in the" locaT area,
making classroom presentations. The
program Has been active in visiting
local middle schools in the Inland
Empire since 1974. Speakers are
asked to emphasize the importance

of education and the de\ elopment of
the basic skills-reading. writing, com
putation. speaking.^'and listening,
which are essential in the working
world.
It encourages \ outh to consider and
be aware of traditional and non-traditional opportunities available in socieU toda> . This message is related in
a language the students will under
stand. as volunteers are living ex
ample that success can be achieved
with proper direction and motivation.
For information regarding YEMP,
call Art Alcaraz YEMP Program Co
ordinator at 909 709-2217 or
arturoa'^charter.net.

Latino Network will be celebrating
its Ninth Annual Celebracibn de la
Mujer Awards Luncheon on March 17,
2^06 at Zacatecas Cafe in Riverside
from 11:30 a m. - 1:30 p.m. The event
commemorates the contributions and
accomplishments of Chicana/Latinas in
the Inland Empire.
During the event. Latino Network
will be honoring six outstanding women
who have demonstrated the spirit of
commitment to their communities.
Latino Network invites the public to
participate in assisting in the selection
of the women to be honored. The nomi
nation should include a statement out
lining the reason for the respective

nominee exemplifying the spirit of com
mitment to the Latino community.
Nominees must be considered m'W
following categories: Cultural/Tradi
tion, Education, Business, Senior,
Youth,
and
Public_^^afety.
Latino Network looks fb«^d to the
public’s participation at the Celebracion
Luncheon on March 17*. For informa
tion and request for applications, call
Alfredo Figueroa (951) 827-7215 /
alfredo.figueroa@ucr.edu.
Submit completed nomination
forms to: Andrea Figueroa, 4525
Victoria Ave., Riverside, CA
TEConcilio@.aol.coth.

FIRST 5

SAN BERNARDINO

We need your help for children Prenatal-5
Join us in March to tell us how we can help increase needed services for:

• Children with Special Needs
• Prenatal Care
• Healthcare Access
Join us in March to share your thoughts on how we can help increase
needed services for children Vrenatal-5 in San Bernardino County.

Dates for upcoming meetings:
lesert - .March
13
High Desert
—

Desert Mountain Educational Service Center
17800 Outer Hwy 18, %H>le Valley

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM & 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

No matter how
you ve been touched
by breast cancer,
we can help.

Central Valley - March 14
First 5 San Bernardino
330 N. *‘D" St. Fifth Floor, San Bernardino
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM a S:30 PM - 7:00 PM

Mountains > March 20

Big Bear - Parks and Recreation Community Room
41220 ParkAve., Big Bear Lake
12:00 PM-1:30PM
Running Springs - Hootman Senior Cwiter
2929 School Road, Running SpHngs
5:30 PM-7:00 PM

West End - March 23
Hope. Progress. Answers.

YMCA - 215 West C Street, Ontario
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM a 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

Mid Desert - March 28
800 ACS-2345 / cancer.org

50389 Pima Trail,Yucca Valley
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

East Valley - March 30
First 5 San Bernardino
330
St.Flfdi Floor, San Bernardino
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM a 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

A free meal will be served at each meeting.
We want your comments on these issues.
To attend a meeting or send your comments, please ^ online to
www>Fifst5S3nb6tn3rditio*otg ot you
call us at 9094386*7706/
or send your, name, organization name, address, e-mail, web site,
phone & fax numbers to;

First 5 San Bernardino
330 North "W* Street, Fifth Floor
San Bernardino, CA 91415-0442

You can also fax the information to us at 909.S86.7703.
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EXERCISE DOES THE ELDERLY
BODY GOOD
OUSTON - Exercise can't stop
the aging process, but experts at
Ba\ lor College of Medicine'(BCM)
in HQi||||p.'Sa\ that for the elderh'.
Tl hether it's weight training, walking,
swinuning or biking. 30 minutes of
exercise 3 to 5 times a week is a good
prescription for aging.
■■ It's never too late to start exer
cising." said Dr. Robert Roush, an as
sociate professor of medicine - geri
atrics at BCM. ' Being ph>sically acr
tive and exercising regularly can help
prevent or delay some diseases and
disabilities as people age."
Loss of muscle mass typically be
gins in the 30s or 40s. As muscles
shrink, fat cells take their place and
that leads to a slowdown in metabo
lism and weight gain even if caloric
intake and expenditure remains the
same.
* "An>' type of movement can be
considered exercise, but resistance
weight training has been shown to be
the best w ay to reduce the loss of lean
muscle." Roush said. "Surprisingly,
resistance training also increases car
diovascular fitness and it makes your
bones stronger, too. ’
Strength training is especially im
portant for women. Since women arc

generalK smaller in stature and w eigh
less than men, they're at a greater risk
for developing osteoporosis that can
lead to fractures and immobilit> . mak
ing a weak person even weaker.
Exercise can improve \ our over
all health, reduce stress, help weight
control, provide arthritis relief and
help you get a better night’s rest.
If you are not already active, you
should start slow lj . Begin with exer
cises that \ ou are already comfortable
doing Starting slow’ly makes it less
likely that you will injure yourselE
And one should always warm up, cool
down, and stretch before and after any
exercise routine.
Roush says it's a good idea to see
your doctor or an exercise physiolo
gist before beginning any exercise
program, especially if you have any
medical conditions such as joint or
back problems or heart disease. Once
you start, watch for warning signs like
dizziness, excessive shortness of
breath or pain or pressure in the chest
while exercising or shortly thereafter.
“We all Want to enjoy longer,
healthier, active lives," Roush said. "A
little bit of exercise can go a long way.
So don’t wait until yoh’re-oktgr.
early in life and maintain some type
of exercise for the rest of your life.

CONGRESSMAN BACA TO DISCUSS EFFECTS OF
PRESIDENT’S BUSH’S BUDGET ON THE INLAND
EMPIRE AND WORKING FAMILIES
/

'

The Fontana Democratic Club has scheduled a
meet-the-candidates night at the Son's of Italy Clubhouse,
94SO Sierra Av., Fontana on
Friday, April El, E006, with social hour: 6:00 p.m.,
and pasta dinner at 7:00 p.m. Speakers are scheduled to
present their views at 7:30 p.m. Featured speaker-, Rocky
Delgadillo, candidate for California Attorney General.
Advance tickets: $SO, at the door,
$ES. RSVP and information, contact
Jess at (909) 8S9-43S8.
G-mail: JesSandovS@aol.com or MCSandoval3@aol.com.

CSUSB STUDENTS PROVIDE FREE TAX
HELP FOR LOW-INCOME, ELDERLY AND
DISABLED RESIDENTS
SAN BERNARDINO, CA - Cal
State San Bernardino will again of
fer a free program in 2006 in which
specially trained accounting students
will help low-income, elderly and
disabled taxpa\ ers prepare basic fed
eral and state income tax fonns.
The program. Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance (VITA), not only pro
vides a valuable community service,
but also provides students with im
portant knowledge and experience
that they can apply in their profes
sional and personal lives.
Students in the VITA program re
ceive college credit along with the
training they need to prepare elec
tronically filed federal and state in
come tax returns. The students then
provide their services free of charge
for more than 1,600 low-income, eld
erly and disabled taxpayers.
;
“So many students graduate from
college with little financial literacy
and can’t even fill out their own W-4
when they do go to work, ’ said Jahet
Courts, lecturer in the CSUSB ac
counting and finance department and
head of the university’s VITA pror

~

RIVERSIDE ^CR0OL DISTRICT
CELEBRATES ADULT EDUCATION WEEK
The Riverside Adult School will
parenting, and classes for older-adults
be hosting an open house pn Wednes
and adults with disabilities.
day, March 15 at 11:30 a m in honor
The Riverside Adult School will
of California Adult Education Week,
join approximately 4(M) other adult
March 12-18,2006. A brief ceremony
schools around the state in celebrat
and reception will be held on the cam
ing Adult Education week. This Scspus, located at 6735 Magnolia Av
quiccntennial Anniversary of Adult
enue. Tours of the campus will be
Education in California with itSv
available starting at 12:45 p.m., start ' theme, “California Adult Education:
ing from the main office.
Bridges to Success for 150.years "will
Riverside Adult School annually
allow the public the opportunit\ to
provides instruction to more than
visit classes and to examine the
14,000 adult students. Progr^s of
school’s broad range of programs and
fered include English.as a Seexmd
services.
Language, citizenship, adult literacy,
For more information, please con
high school diploma, career techni
tact the Adult School at 788-7185.cal education and apprenticeships,
_t________

COLTOH WILSON SCHOOL ALUMN SCHEDULES
SPRIN6 DANCE
Wilson School Alumni has scheduled its 2"^ Annual School
Scholarship Fundraising Dance and annual autumn picnic
to be held at the American Legion Post 155,
No. Veterans Way, Colton, CA (1 block west of La Cadena),
on Skurday, April 29, 2006, from 6:00 to 11:00 p.m., donation:
$15 per person, limit of 250 tickets to be sold.
Music by Flamin30 Band.
"This is an opportunity to socialize with school friends and
increase our scholarship funds for Colton High School seniors
attending college. We hope to see our alumni at our event,”
said Louis Hernandez, Aluhnni President.
RSVP by April 24, 2006. Reservations to be mailed to:
Louis S. Gomez, 10682 Berrywood Circle, Yucaipa, CA 92300

gram "This program gives them
knowledge and experience they will
need for the rest of their lives, along
with communication and organiza
tional skills, a strong work ethic and
time-management skills, all of which
are very important to potential em
ployers."
Sponsored by the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service and the state Fran
chise Tax board. The VITA program
is offered through the Cal State San
Bernardino College of Business and
Public Administration.
Volunteers arc not able to prepare
tax returns for nonresidents, small
business owners, owners of rental
properties or those married filing
separately. Details about the program
can be found at the VITA Web site,
w'ww cbpa.csusb.edu/vita.
For more infonnation on the VITA
program, contact Janet Courts at (909)
537-5714 or by e-mail at
'icourts@csusb cdu or contact the
univefsity’s public affairs office at
(909) 537-5007.
Visit-the university's news Web
site at http://ncws.csusb.edu.

------

RED CROSS HOLDING 18™ ANNUAL
SPAGHETTI DINNER
San Bernardino, CA - The American Red Cross
Inland Empire Chapter is holding its
18“* annual Spaghetti Dinner
Friday, March 24*^ from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm at
The Trinity Episcopal Church, 419 S. Fourth St.
in Redlands. Tickets are $6.00 each and can be
purchased at the door or at chapter headquarters,
202 West Rialto Ave, San Bernardino.
Come join us for good food, musical entertainment,
an old fashioned cake walk and opportunity drawings,
and help raise funds for local disaster relief!
For more information,
call (909) 888-1481
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To Stop Smoking
Start Here.
iT
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AfUtERiC/U4
VCAMCER
f SOCIETY^

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY
OF THE COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO

SALE
REP
WANTED

Soups, an easy
way to serve your
^family "5 a day"

The lEHN is
seeking assertive
persons as sale
representatives
within the
INLAND EMPIRE .
GOOD
commissions.
Call (909) 381 >6259
for appointment.

iT

Add frozen, canned or in
season fresh vegetables
to your soup recipes .

$4^
•; *

.

<vf -iX

'k

San Bernardino County
|
Department of Public Health, j
Nutrition Program
|

*

%^otxo

BEST Tasting

Chickon

Is recruiting for the
following position;
Director of Human
Resource Management
$7,209 - $8,763 per month
Plus Employee Benefits

I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org

Winter is here
and SOUPS are
ON!

jrunN

Candidates may obtain an
application, job description,
and job announcement from
our website (
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

UKUKH

2 WHOte CHiCHetis
a9Ke»f2$c$mi$»H»t»nmiuAS

intH. u$f §tt n iuu stust

Not vcM on colapgoi party o)das. May not be cornered \iillh any dliefolle.
lint 2 oidGis pel cuslontei, Acs supioct Id change wtnjt notice. 3-31 d6

Fontana (909) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 805-5598
Highland (909) 854-5381 Rodlands (909) 793-3085

New Highland (909) 881-4191

342 S. Mt Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410

^ (909) 885-7051 ^
- Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE

'

WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)

Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses.
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals
ft.

/

Senring our Hispanic Community for over 30 years

VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted
S£ HABIA ESPANOL
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" Community College is changing my life."
-

rn.tnSe.oe

-

\

Yolanda Urena -

Yolanda Urefia is a math major at Valley College and wants to apply
her skills in the scientific field. She is a mother and a part-time
student. "At first I was intimidated when I started college, but then
i)M I learned about all the possibilities at Valley and there's no stopping

Weekend tickets 25% off

Kids 5 and under ride free
San BcwNAiir.'iNO
CoMMUNtl f
COiLEGt:

"Enhancing your life with quality education."
www.sbccd.org

Dimw., t
(The San Bernardino Community College Distrird consists of San Bernardino Valley College and Crafton
Hills College in Yucaipa.)

motsrollnktsrains. com/sbS
BOO-371-LINK
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